
| ywd «Il that, He's the finest old fellow j it was just as I said that. I rcmembef# 
fcva ever kzw: if has foOc and guests art;, that he twisted Qiis ankle.” i n i mâlA 

' *xt\f ha-Sf a* nice as he m, we stall enjoy | “Twisted liie ankle?” ^UflijiJfeltiflifll 
' onradves as much as at any dance we ever | «y^ <H. jlUu is , ...lV,.-Uvp out, ui e„~.
j wen* to. Shall I eak tomorrow morning j thing and went upstairs tu menu nim.^
I J *C*tl ^,7® Bsastl He wanted to get Mias Maude*j

"len, dy. pympatihy, After that, titat is when ahi
‘ AU debt; then that» setiti . I camé tack from hunting up a brother te

R R_ua“r^er P®8* ®m.e u ® . _ jV? ’take liim up and show ihdm where tdio 
evening, I nance an ~ •» ^ ^ o. ’ hancUgee, or whatever it wae. were kep*,
n»d light overcoats, w« had our clanne. what w„ left «fit.
tien and set out m nearvh ol The Myiroe*. u , , . ,. ... ,, _On3e directed by a policeman, it was not Then 1 raw him ho .1dm, off mil, anoth,# 
hard to find, and turned out to .be a pretty i«h»p, gomg toward, the atat W Good 
villa at the end of a new rood. to think perihap» that «haps going

.. , ... __ to be oajjing there at the Smiths wheadhey were qurte a b g jnrty now a.va.hng th ^ of flle Atlanti(!l>.
then- guests at dhe Myrtles- hat » £ „w w ^
86-v, the grown-ups were swaitmg **«eu , « ,n .iga^ts; and these, ar-art from Father and Oh, I dont know. lhen raüher In- 

! Mother Smith, inert d-ed two some, the elder «mseqeentuUlyt I say, VVyndham. tint 
an officer in the V. and 0. service and you ever see sudh a splendid girl in your 

{lieutenant in the Royal Naval Reserve, tho me? Did you notice her taar, and her 
| second a 'recently graduated L. R. C. P-. waist, and he 
■ just now putting in a year or two a3 ship's» | “Nonr, Ned, dry up; you ve got a bo* 
doctor in the Mime line, and, like his attack; I'm afraid of imeotion. Beside^ 
brother, home on leave; next Maude, prêt I want to think.”
ty as a picture, and as good as ehe is “W-tati d'you want to think aboutf1*
pretty, with eyes that are laughing all the "Plan*. I've any amount of1 things
time and unroly brown hair, thait seuni to I settling up, and we start for Liver*
want t-o laugh in chorus; next Ethci. jut*: tomorrow night '*
left school, a quieter edition of uer sister. | g*,t with a grunt, Ned subsided into 
This completed the grown-ups, pro-, florneri wlienoe he gazed sentimental* 
pearly bo called; but two more

MUST GO TO THE NORTH POLE BY AIR, SAYS
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1 m&&' Uie theatre, and «o on; can't always lug 
a pipe about you know. Heuve one?” 

“No tlianks. OfF’rin’ roe a cigarette s 
matter of that, like off’rin’ to feed a donkey with straw

berries. Not fillin' enough. Give me a 
weed or a pipe!”

”1 dàresay you're rig}ht,*' replied Carey, 
laughing, and possessing himself of uhe 

which he slipped into his pocket.
Have you got a

(CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)

:

=/
“Shut up, Careÿ, I haven't heard any

thing, and., for the 
haven't seen anything. That is, I shaJl 
have forgotten everything as aeon as I am 
in the street., if it’s any comfort to you, 
■1 may tell you that 1 don't know either 
the number of this house or the name of 
the street and I will take particular care 
not to notice them as I go away. But, 
please understand, that I am not a re-

ü m,
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M acast*,

“Now to business.
m

squeeze of tlhis key?"
"Xo, anti what's more I don't think ] 

that I ever shall, the way I'm trying now. j 
"Then, (how and why did—” You sec. old Smith keeps liis bundli of

“My dear sir, kindly listen half a min- keys in his waistcoat pocket, and I don't 
vte end you’ll understand. I live in Vic- gCt a chance. If he kept them 
toiia street, and was walking home when jn },;H (x,al pocket it'd be ■ easy j 
I eaw you get off a 'bus just in front of enough; I'd get the squeeze'while he was 
me. I wanted particularly 1» apeak to I washing his hands. The only thing I can 
you, eo I 'took the liberty of following rhink of is this. He’s giving a dance at 
you home and here I am. house 4U Kaling on Monday. I’m in- !

“What did you want to talk abbot? Tjted, and I'll ask to bring a friend;
Ton'll never have a better chance than that'll be you. Now, he's safe not to 
you do at this minute.” | put 'tTn ni (his dra« waistcoat; Mrs. S.

"I wanted to speak to you about a wouldn't let him; spoil the bloomin' sit 
debt. In feet, about the £4,000 for wüiioh lyf y’know. So if one or other of us
Ned Gascoigne went surety for you. But can ofL[v manage to slip upstairs into the 
I’m mflraid that—” Horace judged ’t joker's bwlroom, the job’s as good as 
more pohte to leave his sentence unjfinish- dime.”

“H’m' replied Carey, meditatively. “It ;
“But, my dear fellow, you never mean1 seems easy enough, but all depends on 

to tell me tihiat Ned expects to see any of whethpr he leaves them there or not.
that again!” cried Carey, quit» aghoet at your Xh-. Smith seems a careful ok! gen- x. XT , „ .. ... ... ,, „
the idea of such an exhibition of sordid- tieman ■■ >«"' \ork, Nov. 2I-Walter Wei man,
ness. “Hang it all, man!” he continued -Cbreful be sugared! It’s juet ’abit” who succeeded lest summer m estaUuli-
Indignently. “here am I, a poor devil of (sometimes, when he was excited, Mr. lngM*\..base ,on,1t,pI^befSe p ^ ^ 'in
a eooial outcast, a meritorious, hard-work- Hocking’, “h’s” were apt to get a httle to 8”n 1,ng adventurer; whereaa Ned ie a Orocmm, out of ^and). “But tL's Jüy at the ^ York and conhdent that he m 1 be
even if you aren’t, and-” bank, that is; the night of his ball he’ll ‘“l* ** °'Z^T g

“Ned Gtiaooigne is, ii anything, rather be iso flustered that, if (his wife doesn't I ^ v a Hv
iworee off than 1 a,m. I own property wabdh him, he’ll forget to tuck his shirt | hk^ef aM^Maio^H^B Hcnîe^ieteor- 
amd famtoure worth perhape five h,un- in let alone key.!” [ his chief aid, Major H.,B. Hereey, meteor
dred pounds andha-ve also my weekly “My dear fellow, you pot it eo tersely. °{^Spitsbergen1” in ffuly7r August “and
^"y h, ^7,17 ■?0me rom 7°“ <”«7"=® me,” said Carey “Still p^T^toin a "day or^.
^Go^L^l Tuesday!”" ' *" ^ ^ L “®CuJtieS ™ 7ting .^e ready and

Oar'eT*! <^1 better ^ J^id- ^ d°fiu ^ ^ aU bTlr or : Wdlmm b^es Cf<7hiTinabüU>retoPmake
Derey, I think I had better say good i,vvo ^o file a key. Anyway, thate our
bye, as I shell trill Ned Gascoigne that lie on]v chaT1,e There are onJy two other 
nrnat make up hie mind to do to hae keyg besides Smith's, and théy're out of 
trioney. I don't want to preach; but, Ql<i Lord Netheravon, our

like this president, has one, and he’s in Norway.
Watson, the managing director, has the had been arduous, 
other, and he’s a conceited swine, wiho'd 
think the world was coming to an end 
if anything so low as an ordinary bloom
in’ cleric came within ten yards of him.
No, it’d be easier to pick tihe King’s
pocket than his! Smith or no one, that’s kmebeon# party, or something. HuHlo! 
onr game. Ho-h! I’m devilish aleepy.” And Horace was «pared further cxplana- 

“In that case,” Carey rgphed, “you’d 7™ 7-1 deUS e-\machma' ^ raither / 
better get home to bed, but you’ll have dea m X**a?e. ,n1the 8™” ^ 6 very prot- 
to look in tomorrow aftemoon-and coach - f0”"? b?'mf *°
me up about tiheae Smith,. What eert Not.oomtenrt_wxth bowing, dwjtopped the 

e i xi. , 4 , . ! cannage, and, aided and abetted by a gang7 peoplL*£er *1X,Wibet dhelr b0U!t 11 of hired ruffians, to wit. a fat ooaehLn, 
like, eveprihing One way or another stilemn foytman, ^ a ^ ^ horses.
we ve got to gç ; a squeeze of that key. proceeded to kidnap the two friends, and 

Rjgnt-oh! Now ta-ia! By the way, them off to her mother's, house in
who was your pal?’ Eaton Square, thereby settling the lunch-

“Juet a man I knew at Oxford, who eon question for that day at a31 events. 
*»w me in tihe street and insisted on oom- Mi-s Batch Aylmer, that- was her name, 

in with me.” wu mot oaily one of the prettiest young
ladies in London that year, but alco one of 
Horace's oddest friends. Not a society ac- 
qvadntejioe at all, but a read friend, one

& I m"ii m■
%ll *rJtAoruit.” t=(ïi E itS W'

miXikm :
, ly on the J«tt rank opjwsite, while Hor

ace was cudgeling Ms bmine to diecovei* 
a reason for June» Carey'# »praining hie 
ankle on hearing that he. Horace, was 
at the Smith#. Oirey could not auppoee 
that Horace would give him away. Why, 
even if there had been no promise, on# 
doesn't make a econo at a friend's houer. 
He hod to give it up. Tlhen he fell to 
wondering how Carey came to bo at the 
Smith» at all. They were hardly the sort 
of people whom ho would viedt on bus!» 
nee*. Remained pleasure. Yes, that 
must be the eolation.

were up, even if not grown up 
, —a blue-coat hoy and a schoolgirl. L p~
! st^ina, three other «mailer branebee of the 
i Smith tree were'peeping over the ban* 

nistero; finally, little Tommy Smith, smal- 
1 lest twig of all, safe in dreamland since 

enored in hia cot in tihe 
little pink fist in

i i
p

:

.c& @2 I an hour ago,
I parental bedroom,
I his mouth and two little pink feet ocoe- 
I 61 Dually kicking the clothes .about, for it ; 
: is midsummer and Tommy has nettle 
i radii.sawtncj the rnajT abch of the geeat 

IW-IOON KOVdl
THE XxOOD At® <rTEH- TBWE CF THE ’WELLMAR 

BALLOON HOUSE W dPITZBEROtN 
row TBAMt I» TO ce COVEtikD OTI »ML CLOT» 

10.000 VHJIOS tm jaa^funzD

tastefully decoratedThe garden was
with Chinese lanterns, through a double 
row of whictli lay the path from tihe gate 

! to the frent door, where Mr. Smith, re- 
the world ;our machine eho.p, engine room lenden,t in white waistcoa,t and beaming 
and living quarters. The framework of emU hig 1>aM h€a<1 ehinmg benevolence
the balloon elied is constructed, of steel fron’ em.y i>umPj st0od welcoming eacili
and is ready at any time for the great can- n(w a.rrfva] Arthur, the eldest son,

cover, comprising ten thousand squas'e seconde(1 llie father and showed them
yards of material, to be stretched over it. mbere tQ t their hats and coats, then
The ehed ie 815 feet long by 8a high and So ]tas9ed them on to Mrs. Smith and the
w'<*,e; _ , . . , t -tm-i- rest of the company in the drawing-room.

'Mr. Peary has demonstrated. 1 thins, Dancing was already in full swing, and .irtii DDI IMQtA/IPI/
the impracticability of making the pole by 11()ia(H,gand N,-d soon had partners. For NEW BnUNSWICK
siedging with dogs over ™e lee. » j Lf does not give many dances, or PHRISTM AS TRFFS
perhaps the most efficient in the world to- ^ 'lheavv 6llr,per bilk for them, it VniilO I IVI AO I nLLO
day of Arctic sledgere. He always main- the inC(rt ttf those it does give; and CAD MCUI Vf)RK
tamed that ff he could establish a base on both M1T fricnds wcre kept so pleas- rUK INLVV TU™
the shore of Grant Land and get an early! ^ ^ .. ^ ^ time before
sledgmg start he could attain the prie. 1 > CN<.imll„,,d a word. Then Horace,
He accomplished timfonner the last time, , > 01,t a dance in the garden with a
but fell three degrees short of his goal , « M whmn he lhad seen beforev-
If he cannot reach the pole in that nay I . ^ ^ g 6ten0girapher at a big etoek-
do1^t believe anybody e e can broker’s, where he had been on the bank's

“We shall return to Spitsbergen ,n May "™iMs^.ag accoated ,by Ned, wandering 
and expect to be ready to set sad m our ^ te ith a dangling programme
airship dvnng July or the early part of air of k^king foTsome-
Aueust- one.

ed.

"When -the entierprieing burglar'» not e* 
burgling,

He loves to lie a-baeMng in the sun.”
And doubtlese to waltz and flirt ee 

well.
“After all,” eaid Horace to hiroeelf, *T 

don’t eee that it's any bueineas of mine.’, 
(To be continued.)

who was in charge of the first division of 
our expedition, reached Spitsbergen on 
June 21 everything was still frozen up, 
end he had to metaphorically .take the 
skippur of tlie veeFcl by the throat to get 
him to enter the little bay the shore of 
which he bad chosen for tfie site of our 
camp.

“The valley where Andree had inflated 
his ball-oon for his ill fated expedition was 
full of ice and eno-W, and a lot of dynamit
ing had to be done before we could put 
down our foundations. This took consid
erable time. ,

“I reached Spitzbergen with the aero
nautical part of the expedition on July 9. 
Altogether we landed six hundred or seven 
hundred tons of material and supplies, 
having to use lighters for the work, as our 
vessel, couldn’t get within two hundred 
yards of the shore. Our fifty workmen 
worked hard until September, when the 
winter began to set in, and as a result we 
completed our balloon shed, the largest in

vas

a start last summer. These, however, he 
said, had not surprised or disappointed 
him, as he had chartered his vessel, the 
Frithjotf, for two years, with an option 
on a third, and the -work of preparation

Americans Expect to Ship 15,000 
from Harvey Station if Weather 
Permits.

Harvey Station, Nor. 21—There ie near
ly a foot of enow in tiii» eection but ee

_________ ... ... ...   there hae not been much froet the road*--------- -- T say, (Horace, you haven t seen Mise
rattier in-your favor, I think. Many a Smith, have you? I’ve been looking for are bad for traffic. Wiheela era being
master irritates his men ten tunes more her everywhere; I’ve miseed one dance,, mostly used..
than he helps them by insisting on being and I don’t want to miss the next. She Mooee appear to be plentiful mi this to-
one of hie own laborer. Now I’ll say, must be somewhere." cality and aie frequently wen and several
good-bye.” i “I suppose she must,” repOied Horace,! have been shot by residents. Section,

When the ladies heard that tihe two1 smiling; “but I’m afraid I can’t help you, Foreman Wd™°y 1™^y. 5ec*°tlZ
friends were going to start almost at once. Ned. because, to tell the truth, I’m not large one nrar Oork station aril Harris,
-Horace did not specify the ex.act day-j exactly sure who Miss Smith is.” of Cork, shot «e hasm, .lepread of flftjr-
they were very much surprised since they j “Oh! you can’t mistake her-most beau- ^ have It mooted,
did not mtend Iraving England lor several ti{ul girl i„ the room-wary brown ham g.’croaby, of New Haven (Conn,),
weeks as had indeed been Uhe case. Ruth, and gplemUd eyes, dressed m eort of Mack men ^ been hers for
for all her resolution, could hardly keep an,d white business, with-er-lace, and so fortnight getting spruce
back (her tears. on, don’tcherlmow!” ^ ^ ehip to New York

“You wail write Horace. she Here Mies Mceson who was a great {or treM. He
rd’ hr K,t,rollled ™'1 , "n frieml of Maude’s, burst out laughing, “ ^ 15,000 bushes from
the balcony, where they were atone, nhen came to the rescue. 'ihh station but his operations are beta»
'Ttou must let us know th«w you “I tlliink Maude ivent for a stroll over
^t on; it’ll he so intoreeting-to-to y,ere „,eh a >1t. Ca-Oa-Canning; yes, re^a,XLm ha. th. work on Mi1
^To Edith only»" a Mr' Cannlne 1 tî”nTk,,lt 1"’f 11 waS new hotel well advanced and expect, to,

‘1 Weilto—other people ” • 8°™e a«°’ a"d..T have it opened about the end of thT yair.,
“Ruth, dear.” he said, drawing her to- 1!"t thTnert viUa The baflding “ ‘ and handeom* °?4

During lunch it was principally to Mies nTi,JS^i,,,v<!,U'liktimcnof^t* i ■^^‘6S ^ee80n puieed up her bps and
Vcnner that Mr tievo* talked; while, to Can#da 7 !*all make a home| looked a trifle eev-ere not at Nrfea^t- 
Miss Ruth, wiho had decided that, after 1-^ iok as j can> not a g and home, that’ll nera> but 9116 thought Maudes absence a 
all, since Horace was so soon to cross the lX/me ]ater but a home. Then [ shall come | Wtie too long with tie veiy handeome 

‘peiihaps the more magnanimous back and Ke jf yOT1 to shore it?” Mr. Canmug. She kked Maude, too; but
would be -the better, monopolised, rpbm> M B.uth was about, to speak. “No, w-hat gill is there in tihe world wiho does 

her rid playmate; Ned Gascoigne talking dear, no promise! I won’t let yon prom- not enjoy a little ocoasionafl disapproval,
a little with Mrs. Aylmer, and a great iae, i've oaily five hundred pounds in the if not feline criticism, of her best friends , » t,,L *.
deal with everyone. world, and it wouldn’t be honorable of going on? DIOntrfiBI DOaru 01 I rauti l0 lilelirorr

“It’e quite an exodus,” said their placid me. No, child! I won’t take a promise. 11 Tne rest of the evening Horace danced |j„ Cnvpmmpnt to Have Pcacllcs
hostess, during a pause; “I almost feel as tell you. I’ll only take—this!” , ' hard an.-l enjoyed himself thoroughly; he
if I ought to lose all my money and go Just then Miss Veuner made her ap- also made bette acquaintance with Arth- Stopped.
too. I wonder how I should manage?” peararace. If she sew anything, and Edith ! ur Smith, the sailor, and Ferdinand, the r _____

Mrs. Aylmer meant, of course, that she Venner's pince-nez did not generally mi-v doctor, and liked them both. Ned he oi_a± mestimr of^he "
wondered flow ehe would manage as a much of what came into their field of vis- ' hardly saw again to speak to till, as tihe| -1 ” * ' ^ _ , * , . .
Colonist, but Ned Gascoigne took up her ion, she was discreet enough to make no party was thinning, they met in the hall/ <*»” 01 , y *
remark m anotiher aensT •«=- Soon after, Ned and Horace left. and found that each was looking for the on the practice of certran BndM n^m-

“Well, really!” half laughed, half sol,- ’other> to 6ee i{ he was ready to eome trates who deport cnnunals to thto coun
bed Ruith to herself as she waye.l her aaav. lSo they said good-night together; tr-v instead ot eendaug them to jai. It
hand to than from the balcony, if only J hogpl,leJjl<, >lr; an<l Mrs. Smith wanply was the opimon of the meeting ttiat the
for form’s sake, he mtglit have given me tellin them that nm. tbat thev had once habit of suspending sentence, in such 
the choice of saying either yea cr no! found thej t0 Tbe Myrtles, they must <'asea ,waa f '"01,*V1 *

not forget it, but eome again, and come1 dnmping of criminals
often. Horace did not think the occasion ranaferred their ^

•c n i • . ü ■ . ,v 1 j&nd. where there was no Jieal or autXkMr. and Mrs. Smith at Home.—Dancing, suitable to explain that this was their . . •
last r'ght but one in England, more es- -, , > , . , , .»

“And now, Wyndham,” said Ned, as they ! peciaHy as lus host was a high official of Tlle c»™™|1 ^
strolled across tlie Park, “perhaps you 1.1 the bank which he was about to treat, to re9° e .rir—iontatione to be made
tell me how you intend to be ready do sail the least a little cavalierly, so he Ottawa asking repreemitationsto be made
in two days. It’ll (be rather sharp work colltented himself with thanking them for to ^ ™
f<xr me, but you, with your things to sell i-indne«* Aft(- nettimr their coats ng t4lat magistrates be restramad. from
and your rid hank to take a tearfrd fare- «ending cmrmnri. to the dominion,
veil of, Im shot if I see how you re to do other Smiths_ now assembled round the

-m. -PW » »*»,-• *«• CNaTœ,sy5t“rîi BRITISH comemnt on
“Mu£,ï” A„„ CANADIAN MATTERS

old lawyer carte btaüche to do everything "^ng briskly so » not to miss the tost 
and renut me the money when its done. tral" to to"'n- rhto tram 19 ^ay9 vfl,."'V 
The bank, 1 grant >xiu, is rather more awk- emPt/ onvthe UP J»"ney, in fact » only 
wand. They’ve been decent enough to me, r™ W- wihen it beromes
and. I should like to give them proper no- last tiheatre train and is crowded, f*> 
tice; J would, too, cost what it might, it' I tlley had 1)0 difficulty in getting a carriage 
thought it would make any real different to themselves. ^ 
to them; but, when all is eaid and done, I ‘‘Wyndham, ’
the Anglo-Rirritajiian doesn’t put up its guard’s whistle had blown and tihe wheels 
shutters just because a junior clerk doesn’t, begun to moxre, “I’ve got a surprise for 
turn u:p eome fine •rooming. I think it's a ! you. Who do you suppose Mr. Canning, 
ciaee of the less said the better, mo I shall who ran off with my partner, turned out j 
go to business tomorrow and Tuesday as to be? Our (friend Carey!” 
usual, and on Tuesday evening leave a note “Whew!” _
for the manager to say I've gone. If he “And, what’s more, our friend Carey' Postage of .English, newspapers 
doesnt’ like it—he can do the other thing, improved'out of aJl believing. He used to' fula Clobe says the proposal i»
It seems a bit. rude,” lie continued, mus- be rather a mean looking, slinking sort of 63116 and patriotic an pee ia e 
inigly; “and, what's more, it is a bit, rude, customer, vou know. But now—xveB, as tIon- S>ldne>'i Buxton, the Bntish poet- 

| but then I’ve got bo much at Make." | for assurance—I tell you you’d hardly have master-general, will v.o-operate ra tfo. ex-
Now Gascoigne, not. haring l>ecn present i known 'liim.” I ceHenfc work. NevertiheJcss, says tne

help, and the big rush of harvest l3’f>or-1 a oerta-in conversation on Mrs. Aylmer's Horace .said nothing j Globe, cabled news is even more
ere will not have begun. So you’ll be able baikxmy, did not, of couree, grasp the full -it . flirt in 17 awiv for nil lu» was* tant than the contents of magazines <ui<l 
to pick end choose Don’t stick out for imp(xrt of this last remark. Nevertheless, worth b t r liever 6aw a fellow look'more reviews, as things are perverted and cabled 
money, be content ,f you are offered your he nodded. sunu-ieed. than he did, when I came on ott™ ^ 6cveral T
board; you Jl be learning the ropes and “Vou see,’ Horace continued, talking ,, / lnnl-inc more injury, it says, is done to a proper
SÎlending nothing. Then, the first tiling half to Ned, half to himself, “it isn’t as ii l f *, ■ _ , / understanding between Canadians and
in spring, you take up land and start on, 1 was a clerk with money passing through, -1*®”1 ‘ °r.,l minu e o tee w o -was ^ ,j„h bv wrong facta than by all theyour own. ' It meana a wMc year raved, my hand..; I'm at present L mcro entering ( -"to rupting them, and if ,t hadn t been h > J lnd
I wouldn’t love a dav if I were you; marine. I enter certain sums in a book, prêt y dark out there. I Ihmk Aliss .Smith adom American periodic^.,
there’, a steamer raile'from Liverpool on and add ’em np-till-titl I'm rick of 'em; would have noticed it But, *!«» you m
Wednesday take it” and if I were a dozen Jim the Penmen j1- -was onl> for about three seconds that , , .1

• ir i *-u *- 4,i ml inim inw. T Emitldn't hurt the bank *‘e looked seared; hv rose to the situation penal service will be * done by tne nHorace was about to reply that they rolled into one 1 couitm 1 muri. me on ha , , . , , , , lwicl „i r_t_c fnrPAh-Ld<v\v^d bv Mr I>ün-would have to wait, at any rate, till J,’» financially. Yes, that’s what I’ll have to *c a bird, and before 1 had a enanee portd dominion gov-
month was up at the bank,-when, glane-' Watoon’ll get my note on Wednesday to get m a word, he was raying. Hullo

,, , , -i, morniiiff’ hell swear the < itv s going to Gascoigne, wherever did vou spring from ?, ernmeut aiui our*ti\<.».
feM Cm° ' l<l" mg 1O0m’ 1 s (‘X I the devil’; wei!l, let him, Î shall be on blue You remember me, don’t you? f had the , Hamar Gvetviwood, M. P.. .speaking at

“Bv* dove!” he raid to himself, -thfa'water by that time. Talking of the bank, pleasure of meeting you at (Hford; Can- nurlipgtnii, ',p “aid "the
, ; - , , , • , Ned. that reminds me: dont, you agree nang, vou know, tanning ot Brasenose, a Xle m tne nouse or nia.. m taiivi i «

aps rigih . * ?ear ' ,s a >eai £‘lm d.ba.t we’re both all the better for our little year or two senior to you. 1 think.’ All. upper house should be vonotjluted on the 
P d-ru î'1 ,, a,™M ... at excursion into respectable society?” in a breath he had cut short anv contre- principle of the Canadian senate, tie had

Thank you, Mr. Irovas., l ie no dount qujte ^ what it has to do temps that might have been caused bv no objection to increasing the number of
your .advice is sound, and ne 11 fol ow it. with the bank." replied Ned. “but I eea- mv calling him bv his real name, had lords by making women peer, but would 
Ned, we start from Liierpool Wednesday, teinjy a;ree. You've been making a hermit poscd before Mira Smith, as an Oxford object to women m the house-or commons.

nun<1’ of yourself, and I’ve lwen lending the life j man> wMch jg true, 0f COUree, as far as (Laughter), England, he said, would never
of a bardoafinig Bohemian. Of course it’s i j( and bad patronised.' me. D----- Ret the colonies to send representative*
done us good; it’s shaken us up. But I bim'” to an imperial oouncil as long as theia

, ... , “Well, wlliat followed; and did you was this hereditary and episcopal ele-
“Beraiise if you care for a M;t,e more to menteon ^at I was there with meut, lie was the best imperialist who

society, I can t-uke you to a dance toimxr- wanted to make the lords move acceptable
row.” a -1,1. . , ,, , r ,___i to the menacing millions of those eelf-“Like a shot; but I thought, Wyndham, I wae eo flaVberpwted that 1 hardly , verai„g colonies, 
that you’d given Mayfair the chuck.” know wliat I said. I couldn.t well show 

“There’s no Mayfair about the dance I’m him up, or ask him for my four thou; , jl.,. ; r£.iMvted nm
speaking of. It’s at the home of one of and he knew that as well as 1 did. Yea, plie local apple market is r_t et » 
our senior clerks, in fact, he’s a sort of I ,<lid say that you were there, at least, decidedly better. fhe demand and the 
deputy manager now, has a key of the safe, 1 think so; yes, I’m sure I did, because Prlces ha\e mcreaacd coneu) !•

bawerver much you may 
and (pistol busmees, it’s not ©onaiidered 
quite tihe sort of thing for a young busi
ness man wdtih hie way to make to be 
■nixed up with. I don’t quite know wftfcy, 
either. It can’t be on tihe score of mor
ality, because, whatever you do, I Bin 
sure you ere quite an angel of virtue com
pared to eome company promoters I hear 
about. However, there you are, pre
judice rules tihe world, end one hae to bow 
to it. After edl, you know, it’» not mask 
and pistol now-a-days, but jemmy 
dynamite, and som ihow that doesn’t 
sound so romantic.”

“Romance never dies, Kipling eeiys,” 
laiighed Carey. “However, if you must he 
going, I will come down and let you .xut 
1 have a friend downs tains, who is only 
waiting till you have gone to talk over a 
little business.”

It woe on tlie tip of Horace’« tongue to, 
ÜKtve asked who this friend was, for he 
could not get it out of his mind that the 

had been familiar to liim. How-

“With the Arctic summer so short,” he 
said, “we could scarcely do more than 
establish our base. When Major Hersey,

Agricultural College, Swanley; wheaoe, 
their course completed she and two 
friends intended sailing for Canada and 
setting up a combined bee and poultry 
ranch in IV estera Ontario. In the mean
time she was finding out all she could 
about her future home. Today ehe was 
up from Swanley from Saturday to Mon
day principally to meet Mr. Prévost, of 
the Agent-General’s office, vvlhom her 
aunt, Mrs. Aylmer, had asked to lunch.

Inis Mr. Prevoet was a quiet, solid, 
rather heavy-looking young man, whom at 
first glance
as being rather characterless and some
what stupid.

A very little oonvereation served to
pleasure of my acquaintance! Ta! ta!** whom there had not been the slightest rea- But that wae >bet where Mr. Hocking eon for him to have dropped, though his *hen> &**** ma^e head
made a mistake, for, only a few I touchy pride had made him do so. They «d heavy brow» witii tihe kindly tor
hours before. Horace Wyndham and he 'rare from tihe game county, from the same m»roua twmfehngbeneath
had -been driving their respective quills even, and had been Ruth and Hoi- one wondered how, five mmutes before,
at adjacent desks' art to each other ever since he had been one could have idiot enough to

Left alone, Carey pot in a steady two a «i1™1*? ***? ?”>'• Fanntieroy 
hours’ work, taking stones out of their f01^, and she a baby. Ned oriy knew 
eettings; then went quietly to .bed.

and

one was inclined to set downing
La-di-da! at Oxford was he? Well, 

I’m sorry for him; but, if he was at Ox
ford, it’s certain that he hasn't got the .voice

over, all things coneidered, the question 
would have been too indiscreet.

So, with a cordiail handshake—he simp
ly couldn’t play tlie part o»f outraged re- 
Hpecbability with this most genial and gen
tlemanly criminal—’he quitted tihe house; 
end, true to his promise, w'alked rapidly 
away, without looking either at the num
ber on the door, or the name at the street
corner. He then purposely went on at ntTAP'nro_v everyone.
random through a maze of «nail streets, GH.AFTER V. Ruith Aylmer wae a spoilt, only child;
ultimately picked up hi» bearing» again :n A Quiet Lnterlnde but that, of course, is a mere figure of
Horoeferry Road, and, ten minutes later, w " * spcecli, no amount of spoiling would have
vaa8« letting himself into his own rooms, Horace's housework solved itself very doine her any harm. And so thought 
where he threw himself into an arm- simply. Each day, after he had' left for Horace Wyndham, as he stole adedong
■«hair and indulged in a good hearty the bank, -the porter’» wife came in and i gkunces of admiration, for he had the place
laugh. made the bed. All his meal» he took <^ honor on the back seat, while she ehat-

“Now why is it,” he asked himself, at the A.B.C. strop. So much for week- ,t<irod
musingly, “tihat I detested Oaney when days. On Sundays he got up late-this ! *"****. of
he was just a dissipated undergraduate ; particular Sunday it was very late indeed „ a P13* ; C ’ than—-wellwhereaa, noxv that he seems to be a M- ^lnd made his »wn breakfaet over a gaa felt, hTZv lntent nn of Wm^
Mown thief, I really rath» kke Mra? IT etOTe. Then he went out to the Abbey ^ “e"^^’"h him.^

hawe a «earotte and^ thank it over. Why, gervice, and afterwards, wet or fine, it ; but later on. At present poor Hor-
Whsit a muisamoe! I ve lost my cogarette made no difference, it wae hia custom to , ^ embarrassed, and her seemingly “Manage to lose your money,
case. Well, I didn’t think Master Garey take a 'bus as far north, east, south, <>r | frivodouii prattle was’ carefully calculated Aylmer? Well, it's not easy, of
•would have been industrious to tihe point west as the 'buses go, that is to say, to ^ form a chance to recoY-cr himself. Got to look out for quicksilver mines,
of picking hie guest e -poaketa.” the outskirts of London, and from there Honace wae em-banraaeed. /but not quite in and confidence men, and so on. Lot of

However, a moment's thought sufficed start for a good, long country tramp. He the way she thought. The foot is that, judgment, and er—discretion, and that
to recall to his recollection thait he him- would get a meal of eome sort at a seeing his old playmate again like this, sort o’ tilling wanted. Stiti, with energy
0eU (had placed it on tihe table, and had oydigt'e tea-room, and come beck by suddenly, after an intervefl of more than an<£ perseverance, a really clever person
f-ocgcxbten to pot it in hie pocket again train. On hia return his room would be half a year, he found himself in the pires- ft.” 'flhen, with the xair of a mo-
when leaving; eo Carey must stand ah- (tone, and he would cook himself eggs and enxse otf a curious, and quote umlookedhfor, (^est hero, “I did it.”
solved from such a peifcty meanness. All bacon, for supper. complication : Ruth had grown up! Of There was a general laugh at this. Not
Uhe eome ii was a mnsence, for it was a y_e was too late for the Abbey today; course it was to 'be expected, eo he told very hearty perhaps, on tihe part of Mr.
very good nxxnoooo case, holding cigar- ̂  },ia breakfast over, he started for Le braiteif; a-11 gink did, eometaime betiwieen, provoeit^ who had had to work hard ever
rttea an one side and cards and stamps R0y Place, to eee if Ned Gascoigne would •*•>% e^vmteen and nineteen, ® e . '1 educe he left school, and thought himself 
on tfce otiber and he could no longer ai- like join him in his walk. He had de- d<m* « someiiow aU at omoe, wnen ne very lucky to ha>ve his present, not too 
ford to buy such things. However, it to say nothing to Ned about his fVViasn!t ^ h* 231 xvell-paid, bertih at the age of thirty-five,
was gone, and there was (or rather there extraordinary interview of tihe night be- a . 11 However, his business was to help intend-
Dlarace thought there was) aa end of it. fore. He had, in fact, practically given ;at .1W glonous, , n_, afhom ing immigrants, and he had seen too many

aSo he filled a pipe; and, after that, jjjg word to say nothing concerning ! î i,eJu .-.f as a ioliv hlue- more unlikely-looking cases turn out
more than one more, for lie was too ex- extraordinary part of it; and, that j ^ r • , i felt—well he would successful to despair even of this frock-
«ted to want to eleeip; and finally went being so, it seemed better not to allude i > v it rather ha.rd to expLamn: but coated young gentleman, who talked
l-o bed with tihe daylight peepang through to it &t ail. He had just made up his ' eertaunly littie Ruth Ayianer had no buei- nonsense and thought it funny. So, after
ehe chinks of the abutters. mind on this subject when he felt him- | ne<K ltv0 K0 about making people feel like luncheon, he took an opportiinity to aek

Latie to bed es was Horace, lie was yet ge^ prodded in tflie back by a walking that* Horace and Ned if they, had any pdans?
a full hcRir ahead of Garey, to whom- stick, and, turning rounds was greeted] New Gascoigne, whose spirits, nex'er very “Manitoba I had thought of,” replied 
•with the reader’s permieaaon, we will, bo himself, frock-coated and kid- low, were even higher than usual that Horace, who perhaps owing to his solitary
fore ciomng the chapter, return. gloved, as if for a walk in the Park, morning, was not long in volunteering the üfe, had lately been a great newspaper

Aa soon as he had dhut the front door where< indeed, he was bound. information thait they had both loot all reader and thus really knew something df
behind Hjomroe \\yndham, he walked to Horace was in tweeds and a bow- their money—as far as Horace’s financial tihe possibilities <*£ tihe different provinces
another door, at the farther end of the ^ Ilowev€r it wae eafljer for lljm breakdown was concerned, of course, this 0f the Danunion. “We have each got a
geaaage, which lie opened and called softly ' ' - th p k was no news to Miss AyUmecr, and that ft utti-e capital,” he continued, “but I
down the flight of stairs leading to the .. & Lrifle unU611Etil on a morning, thf^ av€:re S01!118 io (:an®<ia ca;IT® mrt thought we’d banlc that till we had had
bafi?ïne?t'",„ than for Ned, in his glorious raiment, to names and fortunes, and ao on Jit was time t.Q look round.”

“Hooking! „ go for a oourt^ tramp. So the two only by dint of «mWIly r«nm*ng W ..WJien do you start?”
There wee a rimffling of feet, «he gae, tr]en<h tumei, .wtiFt«ard^they were in «if UiBt it Sunday morning and he ,.[n g montlh or ^ [ expert-.”

•which burned dMndy somewhere in the pJc.ca<idffly, near Bond StreeV-wcnding their was driving in the sacred VVeet timd witn ««Start now> Mr. Wyndham.” said Mr. 
basement, was .extinguished, and some- wn.y towards Hyd*? Park Corner. a young lady, that he mwwexi to suppress- Prev<wt# emphatically. “You’ll get there
one came groping up tihe stairs, twice plUIt a few short months ago, Horace a shnoeiig desire to tiro te v. just at the very best time. The farmers
lighting a match on the way, for not so -would have fairly gasped at the idea of ^ will all be on tihe look-out for harvest
much as a glimmer of the eitting-rooin joining chunvh jxvrade in a tweed suit, “To tûic Colonies they’d sail away, sail
light conki penetrate down here .However, rather baggy about the knees, for the away! sail away!” 
once in the hall, tihe newcomer could see rning had looked threatening and he had c*c*»
Bill right, and, following ibis host, upstairs, dressed accordingly, and carrying a thick, Ncvw it was Ruth’s turn te be gr<ateful te 
was eoon sdtiting in the chair just vacated nustic-looking walking stick; today lie j Ned for his chattering, which saved from 
by Horace Wyndham. hardly gave the matter a second thought, ! being noticed the slight «tort and momen-

Tbe incriminating articles were no long- so thoroughly had he put away from him tary look of ]«un in her eyes, bhe xva'>
er to be seen, Garey had swept tiheun .Jl -Society and all its wad's. On the other mistress of herself again at once, aaymg
into a drawer before going down. Not hand, the City had not yet ha<l time to. merrily: “Canada! Haw lucky 1 was > 
t,hat he minded their being seen by Mr.‘«pofl Mini; all there was of real good and find you this morning, "5”*
flocking but became he did not nrthiroal refine,nonl of Eton and Oxford re- dran and another hke yrt^lvra shortly
, title the latter’» nerves by letting mained -to him, though their mannerisms, going-to-be ( aua-drin to himh tola}. 1 lÎL k^Z ^l eT^ ZTtZf. effootatione, and arthleiaoties had fallen they are, will, mother, on the hakxniy
Vnr this Hocking, tihougib a comixudon 1 from him, as a domino that one eOnps off., Tvooking up as the carnage stopped, lior- 
i- anx-thinc but v bold com- Horace was now a man at his very best, jape s-avv Mrs. Aylmer, piaeid and
n ■ Vin 1 he contrary he wa« a n-eak- So fair from bothering his heail alioiit whait elder'v. entertaining a gent cman anil 
r“: ST™ m'people would think of him, when he got!a Jer«r-look«g gW in pmce-nez.
]> ncioiLS > *,, ■ „ ’ d -efihaps—, amongst the fashionable throng, he was The man van a stranger to Mm, but he
testes, no % h I aliilv chuckling to hiansdf at the wry fac.c.s - ^n<i.w the girl slightly, dhe was a M-iss
that 18 to say, " 8 fjthat the exquisite young gentleman at his Edith Venner, a cousin of the Aylmer»,
would have fought savagely at bay biffij^ mefce w#e he teir him off retimes staved with them. She
much preferred to mart an.® T"11 ; then and there, jus: aa he was. to a certain muet be the going-to-be, and the man

- certainly entirely lacking ^ wMege ,m lbe <iraa. North W. bhe Ll Canadmn. And this,
daring, ven urcus eju bearing over the door the inecripuom, “Cy- I a|fter muUlai introductions, proved to be steerage, 

halt redeemed hi» leaders urtirealiment House,” and there sit; ^ cafle Mjafl Vernier, being so placed Mr. Prévost «untied a little grnnly es he
crimes. Indeed. Carcv, who, as a rule, hjm down to munch thick bread and mat-! ^ she must either be dependant on her! looked at Ned, but seeing the latter was 
always “worked” alone, had merely sought g.irjn.e. arid diink mu<idy tea, in company n,iayons or fraj in the world herself, laughing Ihe said, good-naturedly-- 
means to ingratiate himself with Hocking, rttii a roomful of dusty, joiual, black- chosen the latter alternative; but, “Well, gentlemen, I'm not in the pro-
because he had found in him the only man najJ<>d, vulgarly profane counter-jumiteis! : • to tofce 1rp the calling of phesying business, so you must under-
who would serve hie purpose in a certain mVi Wyndham,” remarked his com- 1 companion, or any other stand that I don't guarantee anything,
big enterprise, in which some assistance panion, “allow me to dlwei've m the most * eêmi-gemtee], semi-menial occupe-! but I can assure you that I have no
could not be dispensed with, as the read- deb ate way in *e “a^,<Z|bwî lions, so dear to the heart of the penny doubt in my own mini!
er will see in the sequel would have raid.that> have stantilled ^ aIl.d being a capable, sensible' well from the start, ar

“Didn’t know you smoked cigarettes. on such a rattling good joke, it won doe .Z Ewtih girl, fond of the rich men. Not being ,
Hocking «lid. holding up Horace s case, only friendly to «pare me n. Lrtle| of it^ ^ t a*, ^ ^ air, she had en-1 your hands will be a little «gainst you at
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CHAPTER VI.

1

art?”

Praise for Canada's Proposal to Re
duce Postage on English Periodi
cals—Would Abolish Heredity In 
House ot Lords.said Ned, When tihe

Montreal, Nov. 21—A special Ixnido* 
cable says:

Referring to -the Ifon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux’» proposed Canadian preference on the

in Can-

com-

The St. .Tames Gazette says “a real im-

fie was 
in the 
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